Other recommended toolkits

- Board of Innovation toolkit: https://www.boardofinnovation.com/tools/
- IDEO designkit: https://www.designkit.org/methods Tools by IDEO | ideo.com
- A curated list of the best business, design, and organisational change toolboxes built by some of the most influential companies, institutions and thinkers: https://www.toolboxtoolbox.com/
- Hyper Island toolkit for creativity and innovation: The Hyper Island toolkit is a resource kit you can use to find and apply creative collaboration and unleash potential in your team or organization. https://toolbox.hyperisland.com/
- IBM design thinking toolkit: https://www.ibm.com/design/thinking/
- Toolkit for social innovation https://arbetsbok.webflow.io/
- Innovationsguiden (in Swedish) Innovationsguiden SKR (design thinking)
- Innovation model by Kungsbacka kommun (in Swedish) https://innovationsmodellen.se (design thinking and service design)
- Sopact toolkit (in Swedish) Verktyg-20_12.pdf (sopact.org)